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WBNS 10TV FCC ISSUES REPORT 

4
th

 QUARTER 2013 

 

 

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS PROVIDING MOST 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

PROGRAM DAY TIME 

 

10TV HD @ 5 AM MONDAY – FRIDAY 4:25 – 6:00 AM 

10TV HD @ 6 AM MONDAY – FRIDAY 6:00 – 6:30 AM 

10TV HD @ NOON MONDAY – FRIDAY 12:00 – 12:30 PM 

10TV HD @ 5 PM MONDAY – FRIDAY 5:00 – 6:00 PM 

10TV HD @ 6 PM MONDAY – FRIDAY 6:00 – 6:30 PM 

10TV HD @ 11PM MONDAY – SUNDAY 11:00 – 11:35 PM 

 

 

All of the above programs are locally produced News programs presenting a mix of news, weather, sports and issue 

related stories.  Stories run 1 minute to 3:00 in length.  

  

 

THE DR. OZ SHOW    MONDAY – FRIDAY   3:00 – 4:00 PM 

Dr. Oz is a weekday program focusing on the physical and mental health of the show's viewers.  The program is 

hosted by Dr. Mehmet Oz. 

 

 

THE DR. PHIL SHOW    MONDAY – FRIDAY   4:00 – 5:00 PM 

This is a nationally syndicated show hosted by Dr. Phil McGraw.  The program, an hour in length, features news and 

social topics, especially concentrating on psychological, interpersonal, and family issues. 

 

 

48 HOURS MYSTERY    SATURDAY    10:00–11:00 PM 

This is a CBS Network public affairs program highlighting news, investigative reports and social issues.  The 

program runs for an hour and that hour is normally dedicated to one story or stories that are on the same issue (i.e. 

child issues). 

 

 

BLACK ENTERPRISE BUSINESS REPORT  SUNDAY    6:00 – 6:30 AM 

This CBS Network program brings you the biggest names in business with Powerplayer interviews. Wealth for Life 

focuses on personal finance issues.  Entrepreneur of the Week profiles successful small business owners, and 

Executive Style features the hottest trends in lifestyle and luxurious living. 

 

 

FACE THE NATION    SUNDAY    10:30–11:00 AM 

This is a CBS Network political panel program.   Current issues are discussed with leading politicians, social leaders 

and activists.   

 

 

60 MINUTES     SUNDAY    7:00 – 8:00 PM 

This is a CBS Network public affairs program highlighting news and social issues. Segments run for 7 - 8 minutes 

unless otherwise noted. 
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1.  Education/Employment 

 

10TV NEWS:  Commissioners asked to approve more than 2 million dollars in funds for more than 20 after 

school programs.  10/1/2013 5:00AM TRT 0:50.  

 

10TV NEWS:  Many employers say they don‘t want to take the risk on people who have a criminal past. 

However, 10TV‘s Kevin Landers explains how one woman went from felon to being employed. 10/3/2013 

5:00PM TRT 1:30.  

 

10TV NEWS:  Juniors and seniors at Hamilton Township High school learned about teen driver safety. 

The goal was to educate teens about reckless and distracted driving.  10/22/2013 5:30PM TRT 0:40.  

 

10TV NEWS:  The Labor Department releases good news 148,000 Americans got new jobs last month. 

10/22/2013 12:00PM TRT 0:45.  

 

10TV NEWS:  10 Investigates: Steroids in High School.  Investigative reporter Paul Aker uncovers that 

steroids were sold to high school students at Big Walnut high school.  10/31. 11pm. TRT: 3:00. 

 

10TV NEWS:  Capitol Square.  It's a special election edition.  Talk centers on the Columbus city school 

levy with guest Columbus Mayor Michael Coleman. Coleman is leading the charge to get the levy passed. 

Also guest Sam Gresham, who's part of the campaign to oppose the levy.  TRT: 23:50.  11/3/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  10 Investigates: School Security Systems. Paul Aker finds security cameras at Columbus 

city schools are not being fixed in a timely manner, sometimes up to a year.  11/7. 11pm TRT: 3:30.  

 

10TV NEWS:  A new gallop poll says 75 percent of Americans who retire early have to go back to work. 

Consumer 10 suggests keeping yourself employable by staying updated on industry trends. 11/7/2013 

6:00PM TRT 0:31.  

 

10TV NEWS:  The National Assessment of Education Progress shows Ohio fourth-graders‘ average 

reading scores have remained stagnant the past two years. 10TV‘s Tanisha Mallett looks into what‘s being 

done to help students. 11/8/2013 5:30PM TRT 1:23.  

 

10TV NEWS:  The audit of the controversial government program Jobs Ohio is released. 10TV‘s Jim 

Heath looks into the release of the audit. 11/21/2013 12:00PM TRT 0:48.  

 

10TV NEWS:  Some Ohio experts may soon find themselves working with drones here on American soil-- 

and colleges are getting ahead of the game. Kent State University and Sinclair Community College are now 

offering training for drone technology. 12/23/2013.  6AM. TRT :25.  

 

2.  Youth 

 

10TV NEWS: Abercrombie Anti-Bullying.  Abercrombie & Fitch, the controversial clothing manufacturer, 

announces that it will launch a nationwide anti-bullying campaign. 5pm TRT: 48 (Jerry Revish) 10/2/13   

 

DR PHIL:  ―Pregnant at 11‖ Show #12010.  At just 11 years old, Hope became pregnant with her then  

13-year-old boyfriend, Bailey‘s, child --Ashlynn, now 7 months old. Hope‘s mother, Lisa, says she was 

shocked to learn about her daughter‘s pregnancy --when Hope was six months along. But Hope‘s father, 

Matt, his fiancé, Kayla, and Bailey‘s parents all say that Lisa is largely to blame for Hope‘s decisions, and 

claim she continued to enable her daughter by concealing her pregnancy for months. How does Lisa 

respond to their allegations? And where were all the other parents? Can Dr. Phil get them to stop pointing 

fingers at each other, and start focusing on what‘s best for their children and grandchild? Plus, hear from 

Hope and Bailey. Do they want custody of Ashlynn, who is currently being cared for by Hope‘s aunt? What 

is their relationship now? And, are they still having unprotected sex? Then, Dr. Phil weighs in. What does 

he think is best for Ashlynn?  Viewer discretion advised. 10/10/13 
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60 MINUTES:  “Boy Wonder” – An interview/profile of Jack Andraka, the recipient of the grand prize at 

the Intel International Science Fair in 2012. Andraka may have invented an early test for pancreatic cancer  

-- one of the most aggressive and deadly forms. Includes interviews with: Steve and Jane Andraka, Jack‘s 

parents; Luke Andraka, Jack‘s Brother; Dr. Anirban Maitra, Professor of Pathology and Oncology at Johns 

Hopkins University. (C: Morley Safer – P: Katy Textor).  10/13/13 

 

DR PHIL:  ―Teen Mom: Should They Kick Her Out?‖ Show #12045.  Valerie says her 19-year-old 

daughter, Alyssa, is a lazy, irresponsible mom who refuses to get a job and is often found asleep on the 

couch, leaving her 11-month-old baby unattended. Valerie claims she and her husband, Greg, are frequently  

left to care for the baby while Alyssa goes out with friends. Alyssa says she can‘t stand being around the 

house because her mother and stepfather are religious extremists with overbearing rules. She says Greg 

installed cameras in the home to keep tabs on her during the day, and her mother tracks her every move with 

the GPS on her phone. Alyssa also reveals that she recently shared a horrific secret with her parents --but 

questions whether they believe her. Alyssa takes a polygraph test to back her claim --what will the results 

reveal? And, can Dr. Phil heal this fractured family and bring peace back into their home?  10/25/13 

 

48 HOURS: “Loved to Death” (10:00-11:00pm) - An investigation into the rise of violence surrounding 

relationship breakups among adolescents, as detailed in the story of Wayland, Massachusetts teenager 

Lauren Astley, a popular teen whose last encounter with her football player ex-boyfriend proved to be fatal. 

She had had a tumultuous relationship with Nathaniel Fujita: they dated for three years, with continual 

breakups and reconciliations. At the end of their senior year of high school, Lauren had broken the 

relationship off for good and was looking forward to college and meeting new people. Fujita, too, was to go 

to college, but he struggled to come to terms with the breakup. His mother, worried about him, took him to 

a psychiatrist. Their relationship was discussed by their friends on social media. Lauren secretly visited 

Nathaniel one last time to see how he was doing -- the meeting proved fatal. Two families were forever 

changed. Through interviews with friends, police investigators, Nathaniel‘s uncle and Lauren‘s parents, 

their relationship is examined. Also discussed are several high school programs aimed at helping teens 

recognize the signs of a healthy or unhealthy dating relationship.  Interviewed: Lauren Astley‘s parents 

Malcolm Astley and Mary Dunn; Lauren‘s friends Chloe Jacques, Genevieve Flynn, Hanna Blahut; 

Nathaniel‘s friends D.J. Henderson, R.J. Bolivar, Connor Murphy; Nathaniel‘s uncle George Mattingly; 

Massachusetts State Police Investigator Tony DeLucia; District Attorney Gerry Leone, student Kate Elwell; 

Nathaniel Fujita‘s psychiatrist Dr. William Sullivan. (C: Tracy Smith - P: Marcelena Spencer).  10/26/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  Some eye opening numbers for parents tonight when it comes to raising a child and putting 

them into daycare. A report from childcare aware America shows the average cost of daycare rose 3% in 

20-12. And it grew eight times faster than incomes nationwide.   11/5/2013. 6PM. TRT: 20 

 

10TV NEWS:  Young Drinkers.  A Dublin father and son face charges for hosting a drinking party for 

teenagers. A guest drank, then drove home, and died on the way.  For many teenagers, that first drink can 

come awfully young.  One young woman told us that she started at age eight. Four young women at 

Amethyst, which counsels women with addiction problems, shared their stories.  One drank to escape the 

pain of sexual abuse.  Another drank to fit in with a certain crowd. Duane Casares of Directions for Youth 

and families said children learn behavior by watching parents. 6AM TRT: 1:27 (Jerry Revish).  11/11/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  Should Your Teen Be on the Pill?  Diona Griffin became a mother sooner than she wished.  

She got pregnant at 17.  She had asked her mother for permission to get birth control pills.  At first, her 

mother, Dawn didn‘t want her to. She didn‘t want it to look like she was giving her daughter permission to 

have sex.  By the time Diona asked again, it was too late.  She was pregnant.  OhioHealth obstetrician Dr. 

Stuart Jones said studies show teenagers will have sex with or without parental permission.  While teen birth 

rates have fallen in half since 1991, he worries over the health complications that very young mothers can 

face.  He talks with each of his teenaged patients about birth control. 11pm TRT: 2:15 (Jerry Revish).  

11/13/13 
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DR PHIL:  ―Feuding Exes: Children Caught in the Crossfire‖ Show #12024. Since their divorce in 2007, 

Doug and Beverly have been making serious accusations against each other, including drug use, abuse  

and parental alienation --and they admit their 15-year-old son and 9-year-old daughter are stuck in the 

middle of the turmoil. Beverly says Doug is a narcissistic ―master manipulator‖ who has turned their 

children against her and even accused her of abusing them --a claim she adamantly denies. She says her 

kids, whom she sees about once a month, think she‘s ―The Devil‖ --and haven‘t hugged her in four years. 

Are they being forced to choose sides? Doug and his fiancée, Tanya --who lives with him and the children --

claim that Beverly alienates herself from the kids and even skips visits with them. After reading messages to 

Beverly, written by the children, Dr. Phil issues a reality check. Will it make an impact? Then, Beverly 

claims Doug played games during their bitter custody battle by forging a suicide note on her behalf and 

presenting it to the court. She also says he faked a heart attack and told their children she was the cause. 

How does he answer to the accusations?  11/13/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  The Ohio Department of Education tracks incidents of harassment in schools. 10TV‘s 

Tanisha Mallett shows us what to look for to see if your child is being bullied, but not talking about it. 

11/13/2013 5:00PM TRT 0:41.  

 

10TV NEWS:  Robert Frost Elementary is teaming up with Girl Scouts of Ohio to educate fourth-grade 

girls about bullying. Power up teaches witnesses of bullying to stand up and defend their peers.  11/13/2013 

6:00PM TRT 2:26.  

 

10TV NEWS:  10TV tackles the controversial issue that parents and teenagers are facing daily. One 

Northeast Columbus family discusses the dangers of birth control. 11/13/2013 11:00PM TRT 2:15.  

 

10TV NEWS:  Infant Mortality.  Columbus has one of the worst infant death rates in the nation. 180 a year 

die before their first birthday. The Columbus Health department sends nurses door to door in some 

neighborhoods to check up on babies, answer new mothers‘ questions, and offer suggestions on ways to 

keep their infants safe. The health commissioner announced a new task force today that will sort out why 

death rates are so high, and what else can be done to fix this problem.  5pm TRT: 1:01 (Jerry Revish) and 

6pm TRT:2:06 (Jerry Revish).  11/18/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  It‘s that time of the year again when parents are buying toys for their children for the 

holidays. One local group is saying there are too many hazardous toys for children to play with.  11/26/2013 

12:00PM TRT 0:49.  

 

3.  Political Issues 

 

FACE THE NATION:  Topics include:  partial government shutdown / importance of raising the debt 

ceiling before the October 17
th

 deadline / optimism that a deal to end the shutdown could be forthcoming / 

disappointment in the lack of visibility and participation by President Obama and Vice President Biden 

during the negotiations / the ‗fool‘s errand‘ attempt to defund the Affordable Care Act (‗Obamacare‘) / 

challenges facing John Boehner, Speaker of the House of Representatives / Republican Senator Ted Cruz of 

Texas.  Guests: Senator Charles Schumer (D-NY), Senate Committee on Finance, Chairman, Senate 

Democratic Policy Committee; Senator John McCain (R-AZ).  10/13/13 

 

FACE THE NATION:  Topics include: recent end to the government shutdown / Republican Senator Ted 

Cruz of Texas / opposition to the Affordable Care Act (‗Obamacare‘); primary challenge from a Tea Party 

candidate; hope that President Obama will ‗lead and take advantage of the opportunities presented by a 

divided government / criticism of the shutdown strategy; optimism for finding a long-term budget deal / call 

for presidential leadership; impact of the government shutdown on the Republican Party / lack of 

confidence in the United States among U.S. consumers and around the world; challenges facing John 

Boehner, Speaker of the House of Representatives / Republican Senator Ted Cruz of Texas / impact of the 

government shutdown on the United States economy.   Guests:  Senator Mitch McConnell (R-KY), Senate 

Minority Leader; Senator Lindsey Graham (R-SC), Senate Budget Committee; Senator Mark Warner (D-

VA), Senate Budget Committee; Mark Zandi, Moody‘s Analytics.  10/20/13 
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60 MINUTES:  “Washington’s Open Secret” – A report on the current state of campaign financing and 

congressional ethics in Washington, DC. Members of Congress can and often do use funds donated to their 

Political Action Committees (PAC) for personal use, such as private trips and the hiring of family members. 

Since these are not campaign funds, this practice is legal. Includes interviews with: Peter Schweizer, author 

and fellow at the Hoover Institution; Trevor Potter, former chairman of the Federal Election Commission; 

Rep. Robert Andrews, D-NJ; Melanie Sloan, Executive Dir. Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in 

Washington; Rep. Rodney Alexander, R-LA; Rep. Grace Napolitano, D-CA  (C: Steve Kroft – P: Ira Rosen, 

Gabrielle Schonder).  10/20/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  Capitol Square.  The Secretary of the Health and Human Services - Kathleen Sebelius along 

with Republican Congressman Pat Tiberi are on the broadcast. Talk centers around the fallout in 

Washington, D.C. after the shutdown ended.  TRT: 23:50.  10/20/13  

 

10TV NEWS:  Capitol Square. Topics include the government shutdown fallout for republicans, the 

botched Obamacare rollout, and Medicaid expansion comes to Ohio.  TRT: 23:50.  10/27/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  On the Record.  Political candidates spend one minute telling viewers their stance on the 

issues. 10TV airs these segments throughout the morning, Noon and 5pm newscasts over a two day period. 

TRT: 8 minutes.  10/29 & 10/30 

 

10TV NEWS:  Capitol Square.  Colleague Jerry Revish joins the team with a look back at life and legacy 

of President John F Kennedy as we approach the 50th anniversary of the assassination of the president. Bob 

Schieffer is also on the program. Both say that JFK was instrumental in the work they do right now.  TRT: 

23:50.  11/17/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  Capitol Square.   Columbus Dispatch reporter Jim Siegel talks about stand your ground, gun 

control, JobsOhio, and the democratic ticket for governor.  Dave Leland and Jay Hottinger, along with 

strategists Bob Clegg and Dale Butland join the show.   TRT: 23:50.  11/24/13  

 

10TV NEWS:  Capitol Square.  Joe Vardon from the Columbus Dispatch joins the team along with 

political strategists Liz Brown and Mike Gonidakis. House speaker Bill Batchelder is also on set to talk 

about the legislative agenda and what's ahead of 2014.  TRT: 23:50.  12/1/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  Capitol Square.  A shake-up on the democratic gubernatorial ticket, as the lieutenant 

governor candidate steps down. Terry Casey, Republican strategist and Brian Rothenberg Democratic 

strategist are in studio.  TRT:  23:50.  12/15/13 

 

4.  Health 

 

DR OZ:  Undercover Lasik Surgery Investigation.  Ep# 5030.  10/10/13 

 

DR OZ:  Get Rid of Belly Bloat.  Ep# 5031.  10/14/13 

 

DR OZ:  Do Carbs Cause Alzheimer‘s?  Ep#5037.  10/21/13 

 

DR OZ:  The Secrets In Your Chakras:  What the 7 Energy Centers Reveal About Your Health & Heart.  

Ep# 5041.  10/22/13 

 

DR OZ:  The Surgery You Should Say No to – Bunions!  Ep# 5053.  10/30/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  The Madison County Health Department is investigating a whooping cough outbreak at 

Madison Plains High School local school district. 10TV‘s Jessa Goddard takes a closer look at the numbers 

and reaction from parents. 11/15/2013 5:30PM TRT 1:30.  

 

DR OZ:  The Fat In Your Blood Doctors Never Talk About!  Ep#5056.  11/21/13 
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DR OZ:  New Breakthrough:  No Pill Pain Fighters.  Ep#5052.  12/5/13 

 

DR OZ:  What‘s Your Cancer Risk.  Ep#5051.  12/13/13 

 

DR OZ:  New Ways You Can Fight Disease in 2014.  Ep#5069.  12/17/13 

 

5.  Women’s Issues 

 

10TV NEWS:  Capitol Square. Ohio lawmakers are back in session, greeted by a women's rights rally 

anxious to slow down anti-abortion bills.  But pro-life activists say they have the momentum. What's on the 

legislative agenda this fall? Jim Siegel from the Columbus Dispatch answers.  TRT: 23:50.  10/6/13  

 

DR OZ:  The 10 Things About Heart Disease Every Woman Must Know.  Ep# 5006.  10/9/13 

 

DR PHIL:  ―Cougar Confessions/The Pippi Longstocking Sex Tape Scandal‖ Show #12013.  Eighty-two-

year-old Mary and her sisters, 74-year old twins Josie and Teresa, rose to fame after their hilarious 

videotaped reaction to a celebrity sex tape went viral on YouTube. The sassy seniors and stars of the new 

OWN reality TV show Golden Sisters join Dr. Phil and three self-admitted ―cougars‖ to discuss the 

controversial dating trend. Does age really matter? Alexsandra, 46, Sharon, 54, and Sandy, 47, say they 

prefer dating younger men, but their friends say they should stick to guys their own age. How do they 

explain their dating decisions? Plus, hear from Alexsandra‘s 27-year-old boyfriend, Dave, on why he finds 

Alexsandra more appealing than women in their 20s. Then, when set up on a date with a younger man and 

an older gentleman, whom will Sandy decide to see again? Watch and weigh in: How much is too much of 

an age difference? Plus, Pippi Longstocking star Tami Erin speaks out about the sex tape that she claims her 

ex-boyfriend is trying to release. Is this a publicity stunt?  10/11/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  Capitol Square.  The ACLU sues the state over Ohio's new abortion limits. Tracy and Jim 

have both sides of the debate. Talk centers around the ACLU making national headlines because here in 

Ohio they are calling into question the budget process as it relates to abortion laws that were including in 

the budget. Mike Gonidakes with Ohio Right to Life defends that point of view. Questions and answers with 

strategists as the President's numbers are down, and John Boehner is down less than 20%.  TRT: 23:50.  

10/13/13 

 

BLACK ENTERPRISE BUSINESS REPORT:  This week on Black Enterprise Business Report, we 

highlight powerful and influential women in America whose journey to success landed them on top of the 

business world. We lead with Iman, the beautiful model turned entrepreneur who understands that being 

your best starts with looking the part. And Lisa Price, the founder of Carol's Daughter, has successfully 

created a line of beauty products that helps a woman CEO feel the part. Anne Marie Campbell, who chairs 

the board of the Girl Scouts, understands the importance of teaching little girls leadership skills. And 

finally, we talk to the only two African American women in Corporate America to make it to the corner 

office: Rosalind Brewer, the CEO of Sam's Club, and Ursula Burns, the CEO of Xerox. They both offer 

insight into managing the journey up the corporate ladder.  Host:  Caroline Clark.  Show No. 119R.  Week 

of 10/14/13 

  

DR OZ:  Hot Flash R/X.  Ep# 5025.  10/16/13 

 

DR OZ:  Five Big Health Mistakes Smart Women Make With Kathie Lee & Hoda.  Ep#5046.  10/29/13 

 

BLACK ENTERPRISE BUSINESS REPORT:  This week on Black Enterprise Business Report, we look 

at some of the country's more enterprising women and their strategies to successfully grow their small 

businesses. We start with Monique Greenwood, owner of Akwaaba Bed-and-Breakfast. She successfully 

expanded her empire to include five B&B throughout the northeast. Then we profile Karyn Calabrese, who 

started a vegan restaurant in Chicago called Kayrn's. We also follow Tiana Von Johnson, who left a high-

powered Wall Street firm to start a real estate company, Gold Star. In the process, she also sold the concept 

for a reality show. Sheila Bridges, the creator of Sheila Bridges Design, is the creative force behind some of 
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the country's more famous interior designs, including former President Bill Clinton's Harlem office, and 

more. And finally, we spotlight Amy Hillard, the person behind Comfort Cake. Despite being rejected in the 

early stages of her business, she continued to build her business until one of the country's leading airline 

corporations agreed to be a client.  Host:  Caroline Clark.  Show No. 118R.  Week of 11/25/13 

 

DR OZ:  Why You Should Keep Your Cell Phone Out Of Your Bra.  Ep#5078.  12/6/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  A new warning for pregnant women and young children about dairy products. Pediatricians 

are urging them to consume only pasteurized dairy. A new policy from the American Academy of Pediatrics 

says raw milk can contain dangerous bacterial infections, even though some people believe it has better 

health benefits. 12/16/2013. 6PM. TRT: 20.  

 

6.  Crime 

 

10TV NEWS:  10TV's Danielle Elias reports that Short North ambassadors say they found the graffiti at 

more than two-dozen businesses. Danielle introduces us to one business owner who is dealing with the 

graffiti and working on a way to stop it.  10/3/2013 6PM TRT: 2:00 

 

10TV NEWS:  Just a year after the Bureau of Criminal Investigation started testing old rape kits, the Ohio 

attorney-general says scientists are identifying far more rapists than he ever expected. Jerry Revish reports.  

10/10.2013 6PM TRT: 2:30 

 

10TV NEWS:  A warning for people who use a popular bike path in Westerville. It's a portion of the Alum 

Creek Trail from 270 to Alum Creek Park. Police want you to be aware of a possible exposer, who's doing 

more than just flashing.  10/25/2013 6PM TRT: 1:30 

 

10TV NEWS:  10 Investigates: Group Homes. Kristyn Hartman investigates the number of group homes in 

Columbus, and who is overseeing them after a teen from one stabbed a jogger to death.  11/1. 6PM. TRT: 

2:30. 

 

10TV NEWS:  A warning for local businesses. You may want to double check your closing policy after 

seeing this crime caught on camera. Ten TV's Angela An explains why police say one man's after-hours 

shopping spree -- should serve as a wake-up call.  11/3/2013 11pm TRT: 1:30 

 

10TV NEWS:  A scam warning for central Ohio businesses. Someone is preying on you and your sympathy 

for wounded military soldiers. 10TV's Tino Ramos discovered one victim after another targeted, and what 

you need to watch out for.  11/4/2013 5:30PM. TRT: 1:30 

 

10TV NEWS:  Crimetracker 10: Home Security.  Jeff Hogan shows viewers how home security cameras 

are catching crooks in the act, and also the difference in cost and effectiveness of home systems versus high-

end security systems.  11/4. 11pm. TRT: 2:30 

 

10TV NEWS:  Crimetracker 10 Crimefighters, we're talking about citizens academies. Police departments 

around central Ohio have them. Crimetracker 10's Jeff Hogan has more on why they're so important.  

TRT:1:30  11/16/13 5am 

 

10TV NEWS:  Crimetracker 10: Vehicle Break-ins. 10TV analyzes the reports from all of the major 

suburbs and Columbus to find out when and where thieves are targeting cars.  11/25. 11pm. TRT: 2:30. 

 

10TV NEWS:  A warning for holiday shoppers in Crimetracker 10. Police say thieves may be targeting you 

while you browse. Crimestoppers released these photos of a woman who used a stolen credit card at a 

Marshall's store in Reynoldsburg. Authorities say she lifted the cards when she stole a wallet out of another 

woman's shopping cart.  12/5/2013 6pm TRT 1:30. 
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10TV NEWS:  In the fight against banned substances, Mansfield is at the top of the game. But in this game, 

chemists are the bad guys creating drugs more and more difficult to detect. Crimetracker 10's Jeff Hogan 

takes you inside a drug lab charged with identifying these new drugs to help law enforcement stay one step 

ahead.  12/17/2013. 11pm TRT: 2:00. 

 

7.  War on Terrorism/National Security 

 

48 HOURS: “Spies, Lies & Secrets” - A report about the death of Shane Todd, a brilliant, high-tech 

engineer at a Singapore company who, according to his parents, was murdered because he was unwilling to 

share secrets that could harm the United States. But, to the police in Singapore, he was just an American 

who committed suicide. In 2012, Todd, then a research engineer at the Institute of Microelectronics (IME), 

was found dead in his Singapore apartment. His parents believe he was killed because he was unwilling to 

go along with a plan to share cutting-edge American technology with China. He was scheduled to leave 

Singapore in a matter of days when he was found dead. Journalist and 48 HOURS consultant Ray Bonner, 

who broke the story in London‘s Financial Times, says police made mistakes in the investigation, and that 

he is quite surprised, because Singapore is a sophisticated place. With pressure mounting, Singapore 

expanded a coroner‘s inquest into Shane Todd‘s death. In all, seventy witnesses testified over the course of 

ten days of testimony. The state‘s coroner ruled that the cause of death was suicide by hanging. He also 

found nothing legally wrong with the IME - Huawei relationship, yet determined that the meeting Shane‘s 

boss had with IME colleagues was ―improper, but not witness tampering.‖ Shane‘s family feel betrayed, and 

plan on taking their quest for truth to Washington, pressing for a congressional investigation and a meeting 

with President Obama. Interviewed: Shane Todd‘s parents, Mary and Rick Todd; his brothers Chet, John 

and Dylan Todd; journalist/48 HOURS consultant Ray Bonner; Shane‘s girlfriend Shirley Sarmiento; 

neighbor Michael Goodwin; certified forensic computer analyst Ashraf Massoud; Dr. Edward Adelstein, 

chief of pathology, VA Hospital, Columbia, Missouri. (C: Peter Van Sant – P: Paul LaRosa, Allen Alter, 

Ryan N. Smith).  10/5/13 

 

FACE THE NATION:  Topic:  The latest on the terror raids carried out by U.S. forces in Somalia and 

Libya.  Guests: David Martin, CBS News National Security Correspondent; Juan Zarate, CBS News Senior 

National Security Analyst.  10/6/13 

 

FACE THE NATION:  Topics include: concern over Iran‘s nuclear weapons program and President 

Hassan Rouhani‘s leadership / opinion on the potential thaw between the United States and Iran / belief that 

he and President Obama share the same goal with regards to Iran / possible alliance between Israel and 

some Arab countries.  Guest:  Benjamin Netanyahu, Prime Minister, Israel.  10/6/13 

 

60 MINUTES:   “Super 6-1” – a report on America‘s first battle against al-Qaeda, in Mogadishu, Somalia 

on October 3, 1993.  The film, ―Black Hawk Down‖ recounted the conflict. 60 MINUTES obtained never-

before-seen footage of the mission, battle, and downing of ―Super 6-1,‖ the call sign of the doomed 

helicopter. David Snelson, and his wife, Alisha Ryu, who now run a private security company together in 

Somalia have since recovered pieces of Super 6-1, and the remaining parts now reside in the Airborne and 

Special Operations Museum in Fayetteville, North Carolina. Includes interviews with David Snelson and 

wife, Alisha Ryu; Norm Hooten, Special Operations team leader in Somalia; Matt Eversmann, Army 

Ranger; Tom Matthews, battalion commander for 160
th

 Special Operations Aviation Regiment. (C: Lara 

Logan – P: Max McClellan, Richard Butler, Jeff Newton).  10/6/13 

 

60 MINUTES:  “Rescue” – an interview / profile of John Riordan, who in 1975 was an assistant bank 

manager at a Saigon, South Vietnam Citibank. During the fall of Saigon at the end of the war, Riordan 

assisted in the escape of 105 Vietnamese colleagues and their families by convincing the American military 

that they were his own family. Includes interviews with: John Riordan, Citibank manager; Cuc Pham-Vo 

and Chi Vu, coworkers of Riordan; and various unidentified Citibank coworkers of Riordan. (C: Lesley 

Stahl - P: Shachar Bar-On).  10/13/13 

 

60 MINUTES:  “Benghazi” – a report on the September 11, 2012 al-Qaeda terrorist attack on the U.S. 

diplomatic outpost in Benghazi, Libya, which took the lives of Ambassador Chris Stevens and four other 
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Americans. The assault is described by an eyewitness, ―Morgan Jones‖ (pseudonym), a former British 

soldier and security officer, who was on the ground there at the CIA facility known as the Annex.  Also 

includes interviews with: Lieutenant Colonel Andy Wood, Green Beret Commander; and Greg Hicks, 

Stevens' deputy based in Tripoli. (C: Lara Logan – P:  Max McClellan).  10/27/13 

 

60 MINUTES:  “The Deputy Director” - an interview with Mike Morrell, former Deputy Director of the 

CIA, as he offers a rare glance on inside affairs at the Central Intelligence Agency during trying times in 

U.S. history: al-Qaeda attacks on September 11, 2001, wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, Osama bin Laden‘s 

death, and Edward Snowden‘s NSA leaks, to name a few. (See also: ―The Briefer‖, OAD: 09/15/13) (C: 

John Miller – P: Ira Rosen, Gabrielle Schonder).  10/27/13 

 

FACE THE NATION:  Topics include: revelation that the National Security Administration (NSA) was 

tapping the phone lines of German Chancellor Angela Merkel / review of the NSA by the White House / 

reaction to a suggestion from a German politician that NSA leaker Edward Snowden be granted clemency 

and be brought back to help investigate the NSA; the rollout of the Affordable Care Act (‗Obamacare‘); 

belief that the fatal shooting at LAX airport on Friday again shows the need for stricter gun control laws.  

Guest:  Senator Dianne Feinstein (D-CA), Chair, Senate Intelligence Committee.  11/3/13 

 

60 MINUTES:  “Guantanamo” – a report on the circumstances surrounding the preparations for the first 

war crimes tribunal of the accused al-Qaeda terrorists charged with plotting the attacks on September 11, 

2001, which will be held at the U.S. Naval Base in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Pre-trial proceedings have 

commenced amidst controversy over the location of the tribunal and the admissibility of statements obtained 

through the use of enhanced interrogation techniques by the CIA on the five defendants. Includes interviews 

with: Brigadier General Mark Martins, chief prosecutor; Cheryl Bormann, Walid bin Attash‘s attorney; 

David Nevin, Khalid Sheikh Mohammed‘s (KSM) attorney; and Navy Commander Walter Ruiz, military 

attorney for Mustafa al-Hawsawi. (C: Lesley Stahl – P: Richard Bonin).  11/3/13 

 

FACE THE NATION:  Topics include: criticism of the recently concluded talks in Geneva, Switzerland, 

which ended without an agreement to curb Iran‘s nuclear program / opinion that the proposed deal did not 

do enough to hinder Iran‘s capability / differences of opinion with President Obama on how to best handle 

Iran; a brief excerpt of Bob Schieffer‘s interview with Mr. Panetta, in which they discuss a potential nuclear 

deal with Iran.  Guests: Benjamin Netanyahu, Prime Minister of Israel; Leon Panetta, former Director, 

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), former Secretary of Defense; Guest Moderator: Norah O‘Donnell, co-

host, CBS This Morning.  11/10/13 

 

60 MINUTES:  “210 Days of Captivity” – An interview with Matthew Schrier, an American war 

photographer who was kidnapped in Syria on December 31, 2012 by al-Qaeda- linked militant group Jabhat 

al-Nusra. Schrier was held captive in a rebel-controlled prison in the Syrian city of Aleppo where he was 

tortured and his bank accounts emptied, all while rebels pretended to be him in e-mails to his family. After 

210 days as a hostage, Schrier escaped through a hole in his basement cell. (C: Scott Pelley – P: Graham 

Messick).  11/10/13 

 

FACE THE NATION:  Topics include:  portions of an interview with Secretary Kerry regarding the 

agreement reached to freeze Iran‘s nuclear program in return for easing some sanctions; a brief videotaped 

excerpt of Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu‘s statement of opposition to the agreement reached 

with Iran, followed by Ms. Brennan‘s insight as to how the United States will handle the concern being 

voiced by Israel and other Arab states; reaction to the agreement reached with Iran / Israel‘s negative 

response / how the United States is going to reach out diplomatically to Israel;   reaction to the agreement 

reached with Iran.  Guests: John Kerry, Secretary of State; David Sanger, The New York Times; David 

Rohde, The Atlantic, Reuters; Representative Steny Hoyer (D-MD), Democratic Whip.  Guest 

Correspondent: Margaret Brennan, CBS News State Department Correspondent.  11/24/13 
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8.  Minority Issues 

 

BLACK ENTERPRISE BUSINESS REPORT:  On this edition of Black Enterprise Business report, we 

spotlight male CEOs and executive power players who are strategically taking their corporation to new 

heights and breaking barriers by proving that leadership – not skin color – is the determining factor in 

achieving success in Corporate America.  Guest CEOs and executives include, Daymond John, Founder & 

CEO of FUBU; Terry Prather, President of Orlando Parks at SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment; Nick 

Cannon, Chairman of TeenNick; Ian Clarke, Executive Vice President and CFO at Maple Leaf Sports & 

Entertainment; Marcus Samuelsson, Owner & Chef of Red Rooster in Harlem, New York; James White, 

President & CEO of Jamba Juice; Anton Vincent, President of the Baking Division at General Mills; Dennis 

Kimbro, educator and author; and Russell Simmons, author and music mogul.  Host:  Caroline Clark.  Show 

No. 113R.  Week of 9/30/13  

 

BLACK ENTERPRISE BUSINESS REPORT:  This week on Black Enterprise Business Report, we 

profile CEOs running some of the nation‘s largest black-owned businesses, including: Janice Howroyd, 

CEO of Act 1 Group; Warren Thompson, CEO of Thompson Hospitality; Thomas Moorehead, CEO of 

BMW of Sterling; Jenell Ross, CEO of Bob Ross Auto Group; Bill Perkins, CEO of Bill Perkins Auto 

Group; Robert V. Wingo, CEO of Sanders/ Wingo Advertising; and Herman Russell, CEO of H.J. Russell 

and Company.  Host:  Caroline Clark.  Show No. 114R.  Week of 10/21/13 
 

BLACK ENTERPRISE BUSINESS REPORT:  This week on Black Enterprise Business Report, we look 

at the unique challenges and rewards for black men running our nation's largest businesses and corporations 

and how their success paves the way for younger men to follow. Here we profile, Gerard Gibbons, who 

turned an entry-level job into a career path at UPS; Michael Bennet, who gives us clearance inside the 

global high-security BAE Systems; Dolan Falconer, and his company's state-of-the-art technology to 

enhance our Homeland Security; and Rodney Atkins, IBM's senior vice president of systems and 

technology; plus more.  Host:  Caroline Clark.  Show No. 121.  Week of 10/28/13 

 

BLACK ENTERPRISE BUSINESS REPORT:  This week on Black Enterprise Business Report, we look 

at how strategic teams can build incredible success in the world of business. First, we examine how Jai Jai 

Greenfield and Eric Woods built Harlem Vintage wine boutique into a successful enterprise despite the 

odds in a small Harlem neighborhood. Then, our correspondent Sonia Alleyne shows us specifically how 

team-building adventures will build camaraderie among co-workers. And one divorced couple finds they're 

better business partners than they are husband-and-wife. Together, they expanded their New Jersey's Delta 

Restaurant into a small franchise powerhouse. And finally, we go inside a Brooklyn Kitchen called Yum 

Yum to boost morale among our small team of correspondents, while cooking up a little fun in the process.  

Host: Caroline Clark. Show No. 122.  Week of 11/04/13.   

 

10TV NEWS:  Capitol Square. The dedication of the Holocaust memorial, the Kirwan's center new 

documentary, and snippets from the letter from the Birmingham jail.  Sen. Rob Portman and his new book 

Double Down. The newsmaker is Charlie Earl, the Libertarian candidate for governor.  TRT: 23:50.  

11/10/13 

 

BLACK ENTERPRISE BUSINESS REPORT:  This week on Black Enterprise Business Report, we take 

a look at families working together to run small businesses around the country.  We start off in Maryland at 

the restaurant of Walter Nash Jr., founder & CEO of Lefty‘s Spices, LLC; then we head over to New 

Rochelle, New York to sit down with Alvin Clayton owner of fine dining restaurant Alvin & Friends. 

Atlanta, GA is the home of two brothers, Jamon & Taj Jones, who co-own The Garage Door Company. 

While Detroit, MI is where the father-son team, Walter & Marc Douglas, of Avis Ford resides.  And finally, 

we speak to the dynamic duo, Vanessa & Angela Simmons, about the tasty vision of their sneaker empire 

Pastry‘s.  Host:  Caroline Clark Show No. 115R.  Week of 11/18/13 
 

BLACK ENTERPRISE BUSINESS REPORT: This week on Black Enterprise Business Report, we‘re 

keeping it all in the family, as we look back at Power Players who have merged family and business to 

create empires.  It can be difficult to find the proper work-life balance when you are married to your 
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business partner.  However, power couples like Pat & Gina Neely, Rick & Renee Brown, and Amsale & 

Neil Brown show us it can be done.  But, best-friends and business partners Linda Johnson Rice & Desiree 

Rogers lets us know that you don‘t have to be husband and wife to work in harmony.  Host:  Caroline Clark 

Show No. 117R.  Week of 12/02/13.   

 

10TV NEWS:  Capitol Square.  Mike Gonidakis republic strategist and Sam Gresham Democratic strategist 

join the show. The suspension of the Duck Dynasty star, after he made anti-gay remarks, has stirred the 

political debate over first amendment rights. Our political strategists weigh in.  TRT: 23:50.  12/22/13 

 

BLACK ENTERPRISE BUSINESS REPORT:  This week on Black Enterprise Business Report, we 

highlight Generation X — young entrepreneurs blazing their own trail of success in a variety of industries. 

They include Ouigi Theodore, founder of The Brooklyn Circus; Kim Etheredge and Wendi Levy, co-

founders of Mixed Chicks; Ericka Dotson, co-founder of Indique; Ariana Pierce, creator of Superstar Nail 

Lacquer; CEO Richelieu Dennis and President Nyema Tubman, of Sundial Creations; and, finally, Jamail 

Larkins, CEO  of Ascension Aircraft.  Host:  Caroline Clark.  Show No. 120R.  Week of 12/23/13 

 

9. Technology Issues or Weather/Environment 

 

10TV NEWS:  Since fall has arrived you‘re seeing color everywhere as the leaves change. 10TV‘s Karina 

Nova has more on the beautiful trees in our Metro Parks. 10/21/2013 12:00PM TRT 3:30.  

 

10TV NEWS:  Doppler Dentistry.  The same technology that lets forecasters predict weather patterns now 

is helping a south side dentist protect teeth. Dr. Scott Kelly uses the Spectra devioce with a blue light, to 

scan teeth. When the light hits decay, it shows up on a screen in different colors. He says its more effective 

that the traditional sharp tool called an ―explorer‖ that dentists long have used.  Dr. Kelly says if they catch 

decay very early, apply a fluoride and encourage the patient to brush more, they may not need a filling.  

5pm TRT: 1:17 (Kristyn Hartman).  10/23/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  The EPA says it found a lagoon that should pose no threat to the environment or human 

health. 10TV‘s Glenn McEntyre has more on the lagoon.  10/25/2013 6:00AM TRT 1:40.   

 

10TV NEWS:  The National Weather Service confirms four tornadoes touched down during Thursday‘s 

storms. 10TV‘s Danielle Elias shows the damage in Licking County.  11/2/2013 11:00PM TRT 2:43.  

 

10TV NEWS:  Tracy Townsend and Columbus Parent editor Jane Hawes sit down to discuss different 

forms of social media beginning with cell phone usage. Hawes says research shows that between ages 9 and 

11 is when most children get their first cell phone.  11/13/2013 12:00PM TRT 2:00.  

 

10TV NEWS:  Officials say it was straight-line winds that moved through central Ohio last night not a 

tornado. 10TV‘s Tanisha Mallett has the story.  11/18/2013 5:00PM TRT 1:09.  

 

10TV NEWS:  Ohio State University has a new application that they have tested with 400 students. The 

new system is to help students feel safer on campus. Instead of having to find a blue-light emergency pole 

on campus they can use their phones. 11/19/2013 6:00PM TRT 1:36.  

 

10TV NEWS:  10TV meteorologist Eric Elwell predicts what the winter weather will be like this year. The 

official winter forecast will be released tomorrow. 11/20/2013 5:30PM TRT 3:34.  

 

10TV NEWS:  Stroke Game.  Researchers at the OSU Wexner Medical Center are testing a new video 

game, designed to help patients recover from strokes that have paralyzed one side of their bodies.  On 

screen, the patient is in a boat going down a river.  He must row, pick up bottles, catching falling 

parachutes, among other activities.  The various actions help him recover mobility. Dr. Lynne Gauthier says 

because patients enjoy this form of therapy, they do it longer and more often, and recover faster. The game 

may be on the market within a few years.  5:30pm TRT: 1:44 (Jerry Revish).  12/2/13 
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10TV NEWS:  10TV's Jim Heath explains a new bill that would increase energy costs for central Ohioans.  

12/3/2013. 6PM. TRT: 1:30.  

 

10TV NEWS:  Dublin based Wendy's combines a lot of technology, equipment technology, digital 

technology to tie it into a restaurant. The new flagship store opens in central Ohio. 12/17/2013 5:30PM. 

TRT: 40.  

 

10TV NEWS:  10TV shows viewers the new technology at OSU that will dramatically improve hearing 

aids. 12/20/13. 6PM. TRT: 1:30.  

 

10. Consumer Issues 

 

10TV NEWS:  We have a consumer ten scam warning tonight for central Ohio restaurant owners. Ohio 

Attorney General Mike DeWine issued a warning this afternoon about a series of restaurant utility scams. 

Several business owners have reported callers threatening to shut off service unless the restaurant makes an 

immediate payment.  10/11/2013. 5:30PM. TRT: 35.  

 

10TV NEWS:  As consumers try to log on to the National Health Care Exchange website, the Obama 

administration says it's coordinating a "tech surge" to address the errors. And House Republicans are trying 

to get to the bottom of what went wrong. Danielle Nottingham reports from Washington.  10/22/2013. 5pm. 

TRT: 2:00. 

 

10TV NEWS:  A Consumer 10 Recall Alert for a food recall impacting both Giant Eagle and Kroger - right 

here in Central Ohio.  Reser's Fine Foods is expanding its salad recall.   10/30/2013. 6PM. TRT: 30.  

 

10TV NEWS:  10 Investigates: Moving Companies. Paul Aker shows viewers how some moving 

companies are quoting customers one price and then charging another, and keeping their items hostage.  

11/18/13. 11pm TRT: 3:00. 

 

10TV NEWS:  Good news for Central Ohio travelers looking to head south this winter. Allegiant Air is 

looking to make your travel plans a little easier.  The value airline announcing several new Florida 

destinations.  11/19/2013. 5:30PM. TRT: 40.  

 

10TV NEWS:  A city so eager to get you to buy a house there, it's willing to help you pay for it. Consumer 

10's Kurt Ludlow is here live in the studio to explain how this move-in money works. 11/26/2013. 6pm. 

TRT: 2:30.  

 

DR OZ:  Buyer Beware:  Chicken from China?  Ep# 5077.  12/10/13 

 

10TV NEWS:  A Consumer 10 scam warning for anyone using a cell phone. The better business bureau is 

warning of phony text messages making it appear a hitman is out to kill you. The message then asks for 

money to spare your life.  12/13/2013 5:30pm. TRT: 40 

 

10TV NEWS:  A Consumer 10 recall alert this morning-about 145 thousand chargers for an h-p laptop are 

posing as fire and burn hazards. The charger being recalled goes with the h-p chromebook 11. Google has 

received nine complaints of the chargers overheating and melting. The chargers were sold at Best Buy and 

on Amazon in October and November. You can contact Google for a free replacement. 12/18/2013 5AM 

TRT: 25 

 

10TV NEWS:  People who didn't get their gifts on Christmas may get them today or tomorrow. UPS and 

FedEx say poor weather and an overloaded system are partly to blame for late Christmas packages. Tara 

Mergener has more the shipping delays. 12/26/2013. Noon. TRT: 1:30.  


